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1.  Key Findings  
 
 

 The majority (75%) of respondents felt that a refurbishment of Armstrong Hall 
on the existing site was the preferred option to a new build at Turnberries 
(favoured by 18%). The main reasons for this preference were the current 
central location being ideal for public use, whereas Turnberries was 
considered by many as too far to walk and inaccessible for people with 
mobility issues, as well as having a lack of parking facilities. 

 
 52% of respondents said they were likely to use Armstrong Hall about the 

same as now if it is refurbished on its existing site, and a further 45% reported 

that they would use the facilities more than now. This compares to 24% of 

respondents saying they would use Armstrong Hall to the same extent if it 

was relocated to Turnberries, and 38% would use it less often. 

 

 81% of Respondents said they would be likely to continue using the library to 

the same extent if it remains in its existing location, compared to 28% if it 

moves to Turnberries, where 44% of respondents said they would use it less. 

The most common issue with the potential move was that the existing location 

was more central and therefore convenient. 

 

 40% of respondents would use the museum the same as or more than now if 
it changed locations, and 29% would use it less than now or not at all, 
whereas 86% would use it the same as or more than now if it remained in its 
existing location. 
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2. Consultation purpose, methodology 
and response 

 

Research Objectives 

The purpose of this consultation was to seek views and gather opinions from groups 
and organisations on the future location of community facilities in Thornbury. 

 

 

Methodology 

 

Process 

The consultation process was supported by a dedicated consultation webpage which 
hosted all consultation documents, an online survey and a paper survey to 
download. The online consultation system sent out a notification to registered users 
informing them of the consultation and providing links to this information: 

https://consultations.southglos.gov.uk/consult.ti/Thornbury2017/consultationHome  

 

 

Methods 

As part of the consultation we welcomed comments made online and by letter, email, 
fax and over the phone, and these contact methods were promoted on consultation 
literature. 

 

A survey was open from 1st September 2017 until 29th September 2017. Surveys 
could be returned online, by post or submitted in person to Thornbury Library or 
Town Council. 

 

A series of engagement events were conducted by Thornbury Town Council in order 
to increase awareness and participation in the consultation. These events included: 

 Tuesday 12th September 2017 (2pm-7pm) at Turnberries 

 Wednesday 13th September 2017 (2pm-7pm) at Thornbury Library 

 Thursday 14th September 2017 (2pm-7pm) at Armstrong Hall 
 

 

Sample and Response 

 

There were a total of 325 survey responses to the consultation, including 75 online 
responses and 250 copies of paper surveys. South Gloucestershire Council also 
received a total of 45 emails and written letters. 

 

 

https://consultations.southglos.gov.uk/consult.ti/Thornbury2017/consultationHome
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General Caveats 

The results of this consultation are not statistically representative of the views of 
South Gloucestershire residents due to the nature of the consultation methodology 
used. However, the level of response, information gathered and views obtained still 
provide a useful indicator of wider opinion and any important issues that will need to 
be considered. 
 
Due to the software used and the different response options open to respondents, it 
was possible for people to submit more than one response. This has been monitored 
during the consultation period and analysis and it does not appear to have been 
abused or be a significant issue affecting the response. 
 
Any obvious duplicate comments, personal information and comments that can 
identify individuals, have been removed from the comments analysis. 
 
Percentages used in this report have been rounded and may not add up to exactly 
100%. For some survey questions, respondents could select more than one 
response which also means that percentages or number of responses, if added 
together, can total more than 100% or more than the number of responses received. 
 
We have included all responses received direct to us as part of this consultation 
report, however we are aware of other comments made particularly via social media, 
in comments made to news articles online and in letters to the press that we have 
not been able to practically include. 
 
A full list of all comments made is available on request. 
 

Further Information 

This report was produced by South Gloucestershire Council’s Corporate Research & 
Consultation Team. 
 
Further information about this report is available from the Corporate Consultation 
Officer:  
     01454 863297 
     consultation@southglos.gov.uk   
     www.southglos.gov.uk  
    South Gloucestershire Council, Corporate Research and Consultation Team, 
Council offices, Badminton Road, Yate, Bristol, BS37 5AF 

  

mailto:consultation@southglos.gov.uk
http://www.southglos.gov.uk/
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3. Survey Analysis 
 

3.1. Frequency of facility use 
 

The facilities used by most respondents were Armstrong Hall (97%) and Thornbury 
Library (93%). These were also the facilities most frequently used by respondents; 
Thornbury library is used by 39% of respondents at least every fortnight, and 
Armstrong Hall is used at least every fortnight by 20% of respondents. Turnberries 
was the least likely to be used by respondents, with 62% of participants saying they 
have not used it in the last year.  
 
Respondents were most likely to use the facilities at Thornbury Library ‘occasionally’ 
(37%), although 24% use the library at least once a week and 32% use it once or 
twice a month. Armstrong Hall is also most likely to be used by respondents 
occasionally (46% vs. 40% once or twice a month) and the same is true for 
Thornbury & District Museum (58% use occasionally). 
 
 
 
Table 1. Q1. “How often have you used the following facilities in the past 2 years?” 

Counts 
Analysis % 
Respondents Base 

  

Daily Weekly Fortnightly Monthly Occasionally Not used 

Armstrong Hall 311 
2 

1% 
34 

11% 
25 

8% 
99 

32% 
142 

46% 
9 

3% 

Thornbury library 304 
5 

2% 
66 

22% 
46 

15% 
53 

17% 
112 

37% 
22 

7% 

Turnberries 298 
- 
- 

22 
7% 

1 
0% 

6 
2% 

83 
28% 

186 
62% 

Thornbury & District 
Museum 

303 
- 
- 

14 
5% 

10 
3% 

34 
11% 

176 
58% 

69 
23% 

 

Base size: All respondents (n=see individual facilities) 
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3.2 Purpose of use 
 
Table 2. Q2.  “What have you used these community facilities for?”  

 Total Respondents 

Base 323 

To attend a show, performance or production 
254 

79% 

Library services 
246 

76% 

To attend an event 
227 

70% 

Museum services 
155 

48% 

To attend a session or class 
126 

39% 

Meeting space for community group 
121 

38% 

Performance space 
97 

30% 

Cafe and bar 
47 

15% 

Use computers 
47 

15% 

Private hire/ function 
37 

12% 

Children's activities 
26 

8% 

Youth Centre 
3 

1% 

Base size: All respondents (n=323) 
 

The most likely reason for using any of Thornbury’s community facilities was to 
attend a show, performance or production (79%), followed by use of library services 
(76%) and to attend an event (70%). The least likely reason for use was the Youth 
Centre (1%), children’s activities (8%) and for private hire or function (12%). 

Respondents who used Armstrong Hall at least once a month were most likely to use 
the facilities to attend a show, performance or production (84%) followed by 
attending an event (81%). 

 
Respondents who used Thornbury Library at least once a month were most likely to 
use the library facilities (96%) or to attend a show, performance or production (79%).   
Respondents who used Turnberries at least once a month were most likely to use 
the facilities to attend a session or a class (76%) followed by library use (72%).  
Thornbury and District Museum monthly users were most likely to use facilities for 
the museum services (90%) followed by to attend a show, performance or production 
(85%). Some other reasons for using the facilities included Group meetings (5 
comments) use of other council services (7 comments) and for the U3A committee (5 
comments).   
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3.3 Armstrong Hall Options 
 
Overall, 75% of all respondents felt that a refurbishment on the existing site was 
the preferred option to a new build at Turnberries (18%).  This increased to 84% 
preference for refurbishment amongst respondents who used Armstrong Hall 
monthly or more often. 
 
Table 3. Q3. “Which option for the future location of community facilities currently provided at 
the Armstrong Hall do you prefer?”  

Respondents  All 
respondents 

AH monthly 
users AH occasional AH never 

Base 320 158 142 8 

Which option for the future 
location of community…. 

        

Refurbishment on the existing site 
240 133 97 6 

75% 84% 68% 75% 

New build extension at Turnberries 
58 20 30 1 

18% 13% 21% 13% 

Don't know / No preference 
13 2 10 - 

4% 1% 7% - 

Other option (please specify 
below) 

9 3 5 1 

3% 2% 4% 13% 

Base size: all respondents (n=320) 

 
If Armstrong Hall was refurbished, just over half of respondents (52%) felt that they 
would be likely to use the facilities about the same as they do now, and 45% thought 
they would use the facilities more than they currently do. Frequent users of 
Armstrong Hall (monthly or more often) were more likely to say that they would use 
the facilities more than now (61% vs. 45%).  However disabled respondents more 
likely than average to say they would use the current site less often than now (8% 
vs. 1% total respondents).  

 
Table 4. Q14c. “Armstrong Hall refurbished: Would you use these facilities in the future..?” 

Refurbished 
on existing 
site All 

respondents 
AH monthly 

users 

AH 
occasional 

use AH never use Disability 
No 

disability 

Base 309 153 138 7* 13* 218 

Less than 
now 

3 - 3 - 1 2 

1% - 2% - 8% 1% 

About the 
same as 

now 

160 59 89 3 7 121 

52% 39% 65% 43% 54% 56% 

More than 
now 

139 93 44 1 5 92 

45% 61% 32% 14% 39% 42% 

Would not 
use at all 

4 - 2 1 - 1 

1% - 1% 14% - 1% 

Don't know 
3 1 - 2 - 2 

1% 1% - 29% - 1% 

 
Base size: see individual columns *caution low base size for AH never use and disability 
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Whereas, if Armstrong Hall facilities were relocated to an extension in Turnberries, 
only 24% of all respondents said they would use the facilities about the same 
amount as now; 38% said they would use the facilities less than now, rising to 48% 
for frequent Armstrong Hall users and 46% of respondents with a disability. 
 
15% of all respondents say they would not use the facilities at all if located at 
Turnberries, and this does not significantly vary based on how much they currently 
use the facilities. 13% of all respondents say they would use the facilities more than 
now; a figure that is slightly higher for those who have never used Armstrong Hall 
(17%), although the base size of these respondents is too low to make a wider 
generalisation about the general population. 
 
Table 5. Q14d. “Armstrong Hall relocated to Turnberries: Would you use these facilities in the 
future..?” 

In an 
extension to 
Turnberries 

  
AH monthly 

users AH occasional AH never use Disability 
No 

disability 

Base 299 147 136 6* 13* 214 

Less than 
now 

113 70 42 1 6 76 

38% 48% 31% 17% 46% 36% 

About the 
same as 

now 

71 30 38 - 1 53 

24% 20% 28% - 8% 25% 

More than 
now 

38 11 22 1 2 31 

13% 8% 16% 17% 15% 15% 

Would not 
use at all 

46 24 20 1 2 29 

15% 16% 15% 17% 15% 14% 

Don't know 
31 12 14 3 2 25 

10% 8% 10% 50% 15% 12% 

Base size: see individual columns *caution low base size for AH never use and disability 

 
 
Reasons for preferring refurbishment 
 
When asked about their thoughts on the proposed plans, 98 comments made by 
respondents mentioned that they felt the plans for refurbishment on the existing site 
were a good idea, and 44 mentioned this as their preferred option. Central location 
was given as the main reason for preferring the refurbishment option over moving to 
Turnberries by 100 respondents. 44 comments mentioned the importance of keeping 
Armstrong Hall in order to maintain its heritage.  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

“I think refurbishing the current site is a much better idea as it would cost less and the 
convenience of the site is great. There is no reason to move the site when all it needs is some 

work done to it. I have been using the Armstrong hall for many years and I believe that 
refurbishment is the best option”. 
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Table 6. Q4 “Why is this your preferred option?” (Refurbishment) 

Comment Theme Number of comments 

Central location 100 

Heritage historical 44 

Town asset 30 

Shows/events 24 

Cost/value for money 18 

Access 7 

Parking issues 7 

Less space at Turnberries 6 

Less disruption 2 
Base size: Respondents who prefer the option of refurbishment of Armstrong Hall (n=238) 

  
 
Table 7. Q5 “What do you think about the proposed plans for the future provision of facilities 
currently provided at the Armstrong Hall?” 

Comment Theme Number of comments 

Positive comments about refurbishment 98 

Refurbishment better option 44 

Plan needs improvement 23 

Increase space for performance 16 

Negative/ don’t like plans 14 

Improve facilities 14 

Central location of current building 12 

Cost effectiveness of refurbishment 6 

Parking 5 

Disability access an issue 3 

Will allow more choice/flexibility 3 

New housing 1 
 

Base size: All respondents (n=277) 
 
There were 23 comments made that the plans on offer were inadequate and needed 
further consideration, or did not meet the respondents’ perceived requirements of the 
space e.g. unnecessary showers or disagreeing with layout or use of space. 
 
14 comments were made that this would be a good opportunity to improve facilities 
at Armstrong Hall. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

“The plans lack detail and vision. Turnberries even with the planned relatively small extension will 
not provide the space to develop a large enough performance, meeting and exhibition space” 
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Reasons for preferring new build at Turnberries 
 
Table 8. Q4 “Why is this your preferred option?” 

Comment Theme 
Number of 
comments 

Modern facilities 25 

More space 11 

value for money 5 

Performance space 4 

All in one area 4 

Less disruption 2 
Base size: Respondents who prefer the option of new build extension at Turnberries (n=51) 

 
 
 
51 respondents gave reasons why they would prefer a new build extension at 
Turnberries including a preference for modern, updated facilities, more space and 
larger facilities, and that maintaining Armstrong Hall is too costly and needs 
refurbishment. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Potential impact of changes 

 
 

There were 25 comments made that the changes to facilities and move to 
Turnberries would have a positive benefit to the community including improving 
facilities and encouraging more use of the Turnberries space.  
 
 
 
 
 
However there were a similar number of comments (24) regarding the negative 
community implications of moving the Armstrong Hall facilities, including the increase 
in number of houses and the reduction in people willing to meet in a community 
space due to its location. A smaller number of respondents (14) felt there would be 
no change.  
 
 

 
 
 

“The Armstrong hall complex is old and out of date. Thornbury deserves a modern facility but 
large- to seat at least 250 on occasions” 

“A super performance area and other meeting and activity rooms at a much more openly attractive 
Turnberries site could be great for an enlarged Thornbury” 

 

“Less community space, less community groups, less community spirit and therefore a 
downturn in behaviour and collectiveness...become a soulless commuter spot”. 
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Table 9. Q6 “What impact do you think either of the options for the redevelopment of the 
facilities currently provided at the Armstrong Hall could have on Thornbury or your use of the 
facilities?” 

Comment Type Number of comments 

Keep Armstrong hall location 36 

Positive affect on community 25 

 Negative community implications 24 

Positive better facilities 24 

No difference/no change 14 

Keep AH character/heritage 13 

Increase costs too expensive 9 

Would no longer use facilities 8 

Negative affect on drama/theatre 4 

Museum and Cossham Hall 3 

Negative affect on local business 2 
Base size: All respondents (n=270) 

 

 
Thinking about the impact of the move of Armstrong Hall to Turnberries, the majority 
of the respondents felt that moving facilities would have a negative impact on the 
community (30 comments) and result in a reduction of services (32 comments), or 
a clash of activities leading to the overuse of Turnberries. 
 
However, positive comments were also made: 23 respondents felt that it would result 
in more usage and awareness of Turnberries and 21 comments were made that it 
would result in better, more modern facilities at Turnberries. 
 
Chart 1. Q13 What impact do you think potentially moving the facilities currently provided at 
Armstrong Hall to an extension at Turnberries could have on the services and facilities 
provided at Turnberries? – Type of comment and number of mentions 

 
 

Base size: All respondents (n=234)  

32

30

23

21

16

10

9

5

3

2

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35

Reduce services

Negative community impact

Better use of Turnberries

Better facilities

Increase costs

Do not move library

Lack of performance space

Increase noise/disturbance

No impact

Very disruptive

Impact of moving Armstrong Hall to Turnberries
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3.4 Future location of the library 
 
 

In total, 44% of respondents felt that they would be less likely to use the library if it 
was located at Turnberries. This figure rises to 54% of frequent library users and 
57% of respondents with a disability (although caution must be used when 
attempting to generalise answers of such a small number of respondents to the 
general population). Additionally, 18% of all respondents say they would not use the 
library at all if located in Turnberries; this is more likely to be the case for those with 
a disability (29%) than those without (15%). 

 
Table 10. Q14a. “Library located at Turnberries: Would you use these facilities in the future..?” 

Library 
located at 
Turnberries 

All 
respondents 

Library 
monthly users 

Library 
occasional 

Library never 

Disability 
No 

disability 

Base 299 163 103 20* 14* 214 

Less than 
now 

130 88 37 1 8 91 

44% 54% 36% 5% 57% 43% 

About the 
same as 

now 

84 46 31 3 1 67 

28% 28% 30% 15% 7% 31% 

More than 
now 

22 11 9 2 - 17 

7% 7% 9% 10% - 8% 

Would not 
use at all 

54 15 20 14 4 32 

18% 9% 19% 70% 29% 15% 

Don't know 
9 3 6 - 1 7 

3% 2% 6% - 7% 3% 

 
Base size: all respondents (n=299) *Caution: small base size 
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Comparatively, survey respondents believe that keeping the library in its current 
location would be less likely to reduce their library usage. 81% say they would use it 
the same as now, and 0% believe they would use it less. 
 
 
Table 11. Q14b. “Library in its current location: Would you use these facilities in the future..?” 

Library in 
its current 
location All 

respondents 
Library 

monthly users 

Library 
occasional 

user 
Library never 

use Disability 
No 

disability 

Base 310 168 105 21 15 217 

Less than 
now 

1 1 - - 1 - 

0% 1% - - 7% - 

About the 
same as 

now 

252 145 91 6 12 181 

81% 86% 87% 29% 80% 83% 

More than 
now 

35 21 8 3 2 20 

11% 13% 8% 14% 13% 9% 

Would not 
use at all 

15 - 2 10 - 12 

5% - 2% 48% - 6% 

Don't know 
7 1 4 2 - 4 

2% 1% 4% 10% - 2% 

 
Base size: all respondents (n=310) 

 
 
When asked what they would like from the new library site, respondents were most 
likely to say that they are currently satisfied with the services that are provided (37 
respondents), or that the library should not be moved (28 comments). 
 
Chart 2: Q7 “If the library moved to Turnberries, what facilities, services or improvements 
would you like to see?” (Number of comments) 

 

 
Base size: all respondents (n=183) 
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22 respondents felt that there should be more space for books, 15 respondents 

would like more space for community facilities. 12 respondents requested that the 

one-stop shop be brought back into the new facilities. 

13 respondents would like better computer facilities and 10 respondents would like 

more room for study space. 

 

Respondents were asked to share their thoughts on the proposed changes: 

Table 12. Q8 “What do you think about the proposal to move the library to Turnberries?” 

Comment Theme Number of comments 

central location is convenient 70 

Good idea to move 47 

Not happy/ bad idea 29 

Happy where it is 17 

No preference/undecided 14 

Library may close 12 

Too far to walk 9 

prefer refurbishment 7 

reduced facilities 6 

Parking 5 
Base size: all respondents (n=227) 

 

70 comments were made with regard to liking where the library services are currently 

located and that central location is very convenient for them. 

 

 

 
 

 

A further 17 comments were made that they liked the location where it is and 29 

comments were made that they were unhappy about the proposed moves and did 

not think it was a good idea. 

 

7 comments were made that a refurbishment of existing facilities would be a 
better idea. 

 

6 comments were made that they were concerned that this would mean a reduction 
in services and a further 12 comments were made that they were concerned that the 
library may end up closing. 

 

“I would prefer the library not to be in this location, whilst I am able-bodied, I know others who 
are not and this would prove very problematic. Further, the library in its more central position 
invites people into browse whilst in the precinct- the library would lose footfall if moved and 

inevitably end up closing”  

  

“Not a good idea- too far and not easily accessible” 
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There were 47 comments made that the move is a good idea for reasons including 
making savings on maintenance costs, encouraging more use of other services and 
the opportunity to modernise and create more space. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart 3: Q12 “What impact do you think moving the library to Turnberries could have on the 
future provision of community facilities at Turnberries?” (number of comments) 

 
Base size: all respondents (n=235) 

 

Many respondents felt that moving the library to Turnberries would have a negative 
impact, including decline in usage (37 comments) and that the library will eventually 
close (10 comments). 

 
There were also a lot of positive comments that a move to Turnberries could result in 
greater usage (22 comments), more space for facilities (30 comments) and that the 
café facilities would be used more (11 comments).  

10

11

22
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34
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22
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Impact of moving the library to Turnberries

“I think this is a great idea, particularly as the current library building is nearing the end of its 
useful life and will need considerable investment. The move to Turnberries would provide an 

opportunity to create a larger modern and flexible library space 

“I think it is a fantastic idea to have all the facilities in one location as it encourages cross-use.  
Those visiting to see a production can be reminded that there is a library for their use and 
those visiting the library can easily see there is a production on that they would like to see” 
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3.5 Thornbury and District Museum 
 
 

Overall 40% of respondents would use the museum the same as or more than now if 
it changed locations, and 29% would use it less than now or not at all. Frequent 
museum users are more likely to use it less if it moves (27% vs 18% total 
respondents), as are disabled respondents (57% would use less than now). 
 
On the other hand, if the museum was to stay in its current location only 7% would 
use it less than now or not at all, and most (79%) would use it the same as now. 
 
Table 13. Q14g. “Museum at alternative location: Would you use these facilities in the 
future..?” 

Museum at an 
alternative 
local location  All 

respondents 
Museum 

monthly users 

Museum 
occasional 

user 

Museum 
never 
use Disability 

No 
disability 

Base 299 55 164 63 14* 211 

Less than 
now 

54 15 32 4 8 32 

18% 27% 20% 6% 57% 15% 

About the 
same as now 

92 18 48 18 3 65 

31% 33% 29% 29% 21% 31% 

More than 
now 

27 3 16 8 1 18 

9% 6% 10% 13% 7% 9% 

Would not use 
at all 

32 7 10 14 1 21 

11% 13% 6% 22% 7% 10% 

Don't know 
94 12 58 19 1 75 

31% 22% 35% 30% 7% 36% 

Base size: see individual columns *caution low base size for disability 
 
 
Table 14. Q14f. “Museum at alternative location: Would you use these facilities in the future..?” 

Museum at 
its current 
location 

 All 
respondents 

Museum 
monthly users 

Museum 
occasional 

use 
Museum 

never use Disability 
No 

disability 

Base 304 56 166 64 14* 213 

Less than 
now 

1 - 1 - - 1 

0% - 1% - - 1% 

About the 
same as now 

239 46 150 32 12 169 

79% 82% 90% 50% 86% 79% 

More than 
now 

22 10 8 1 1 13 

7% 18% 5% 2% 7% 6% 

Would not 
use at all 

21 - 2 17 1 13 

7% - 1% 27% 7% 6% 

Don't know 
21 - 5 14 - 17 

7% - 3% 22% - 8% 

Base size: see individual columns *caution low base size for disability 
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There was a total of 234 comments received regarding the proposed future provision 

of museum facilities in Thornbury and how these proposals could impact on them.  

 

 Table 15. Q15 “Please use this space to make any other comments about the future provision 

of museum facilities in Thornbury and how these proposals could impact on them” 

Comment Theme Number of comments 

Central location is convenient 63 

Current facilities too small/unsuitable 34 

Prefer Armstrong Hall rebuild 27 

Current facilities are appropriate/attractive 23 

No opinion don’t use 15 

Larger space is needed 4 

will continue to use 2 

Prefer move to Turnberries 1 
Base size: all respondents (n=234) 

The most common type of comment made (63) was that respondents were happy 

with the current central location as this is convenient for people and leads to 

increased footfall to the museum. A further 27 comments were made that they would 

prefer a refurbishment of the current facilities in its present location. 

23 comments were made that the current location is attractive and in keeping with 

the historical atmosphere of the museum. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

34 comments were made that the current facilities are too small and unsuitable for a 

museum  

 

 

 

 

“The museum could be incorporated into the Armstrong Hall complex, to move it from the town centre 
to Turnberries would dilute its value and it would not have many visitors” 

 

“The museum is in a wonderful building and I think it should either stay where it is or the building 
should remain, it's part of Thornbury history that is slowly being demolished” 

 

“Any move should provide the museum with larger, easier accessible premises and suitable storage” 
 

“Probably be better to move the museum to Turnberries as access is pokey and restricted (upstairs 
is impossible for many to reach) they need more space anyway” 
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3.6 Turnberries  
 

Overall, 37% of respondents said they would not use Turnberries facilities at all if the 

proposed changes took place, and 32% said they would use the facilities the same 

amount as now. However this compares to 62% of respondents saying that they do 

not currently use Turnberries. For current users, those who use Turnberries at least 

once a month were more likely to use Turnberries facilities more than now (35% vs. 

9% overall respondents), whilst half of occasional users would maintain their current 

usage (51%), 21% would use less or not at all, and 13% would use more than now. 

 

Table 16: Q14e. “Turnberries Community Centre: Would you use the facilities in the future?” 

Turnberries 
Community 
Centre  All 

respondents 
Turnberries 

monthly users 

Turnberries 
occasional 

users 
Turnberries 
never use 

Base 294 29* 72 173 

Less than 
now 

19 2 5 10 

7% 7% 7% 6% 

About the 
same as 

now 

93 15 37 34 

32% 52% 51% 20% 

More than 
now 

26 10 9 6 

9% 35% 13% 4% 

Would not 
use at all 

108 - 10 90 

37% - 14% 52% 

Don't know 
48 2 11 33 

16% 7% 15% 19% 

Base size: see individual columns *caution low base size for Turnberries monthly users 

 

There was a total of 257 comments made about the community facilities at 

Turnberries. 108 comments were made that they do not use the facilities at 

Turnberries. 29 comments were made that they do not like the appearance or 

atmosphere and a further 21 comments were made that they did not like the location. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Turnberries is a white elephant the building is unattractive and it appears completely empty. It is 
tucked away and has no community feel about it” 

 

“Turnberries is in a very unappealing site, its entrance if particularly depressing, it has the 
atmosphere of an institution” 
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Table 17. Q11 Please use this space to make any comments about the facilities provided at 

Turnberries and your use of them 

Comment Theme Number of comments 

Do not use Turnberries 108 

Do not like appearance/atmosphere 29 

Good facilities 29 

Café closed 27 

Do not like location 21 

Not well used 19 

Parking facilities 9 

Too expensive 6 

Poor access 5 

No space 4 
Base size: all respondents (n=257) 

 

29 comments were made that the facilities at Turnberries are very good and that 

they are currently under used 

 

 

 

 

 

  

“Turnberries is a good facility underused at present a little out of the centre so many do not think to 
go there. I use the cafe and several of the smaller meeting rooms” 

 

“Turnberries is lovely now with great staff and the building is very well looked after and always 
nice and clean” 
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4. Profile of Survey respondents   
Information about respondents is collected as part of consultation survey. This 
information is used to better understand the views of people participating in the 
consultation and to inform the council’s equalities duty. 
 
 

Gender 

The table below provides a breakdown of the gender profile of respondents.  
 

 

Gender Male Female Prefer not to say 

Number 

Percentage 

105 

38% 

 

157 

57% 

12 

4% 

 

Age 

The table below provides a breakdown of the age profile of respondents. 
 

 Under 
16 

16-
25 

26-
35 

36-
45 

46-
55 

56-
65 

66-75 Over 
75 

Prefer 
not to 
say 

Number 1 4 4 13 21 45 94 77 23 

Percentages 0.4% 1.4% 1.4% 4.6% 7.4% 16% 33.3% 27.3% 8.2% 

 

 
The majority of the respondents fell between the 66-75 and over 75 age category 

 

1
4 4

13

21

45

94

77

23

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

Under 16 16-25 26-35 36-45 46-55 56-65 66-75 Over 75 Prefer not
to say

Age group

Totals
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 Ethnicity 

The table below provides a breakdown of ethnic groups  

 

 Arab/Arab 
British 

White British White-other Prefer not to 
say 

Number 1 246 4 22 

 

Disability 

The table below provides a breakdown of disability  
 
 

 No 
disabilit
y 

Prefer 
not to 
say 

Physical 
impairmen
t 

Sensory 
impairmen
t 

Mental 
health 
conditio
n 

Learning 
disability/ 

difficulty 

Long 
standing 
illness 

Other 

Number 223 14 16 7 1 1 5 4 

Percent
age 

82.9% 5.2% 5.9% 2.6% 0.4% 0.4% 1.9% 1.5% 

 

 

Geography 

 

The table overleaf provides a breakdown of location of home address of 
respondents.  The vast majority of respondents resided in the two Thornbury wards 
of Thornbury North and Thornbury South & Alveston. 
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Ward Local Authority Number

Almondsbury South Glos 3

Bradley Stoke Central and Stoke Lodge South Glos 1

Bradley Stoke North South Glos 1

Charfield South Glos 3

Frampton Cotterell South Glos 1

Ladden Brook South Glos 4

Patchway South Glos 1

Severn South Glos 19

Thornbury South Glos 3

Thornbury North South Glos 162

Thornbury South and Alveston South Glos 83

281

Bishopston and Ashley Down Bristol 3

Henbury and Brentry Bristol 1

Southville Bristol 1

Berkeley Gloucestershire 1

Dursley Gloucestershire 3

Lydney Gloucestershire 1

Stroud Gloucestershire 1

Harpenden Hertfordshire 1

3

8

304

Out of area

Unknown

Incomplete

Grand Total

Total
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4.0 Other representations. 

Letters and emails 
 
A total of 45 emails and written responses were received. A full list of email 
responses is available on request. 
 
Responses were received from local residents of Thornbury and the surrounding 
areas and a number of organisations including: 
 

 Thornbury World Dance Group 

 Thornbury Choral Society 

 Northavon Youth Theatre Company  

 Thornbury Musical Theatre Group 

 Thornbury and District Heritage Trustees 

 Thornbury Arts Festival 
 
 
The majority of respondents were in favour of a refurbishment of facilities on the 
existing site.  
 
The main concerns raised included maintaining the heritage, character and 
ownership of Armstrong Hall and Cossham Hall, and not demolishing the buildings 
which are considered important and valuable to the people of Thornbury. Concerns 
were raised around who has legal ownership of these buildings and how the land 
would be used in the future (housing and commercial redevelopment) 
 
Armstrong Hall, although in need of modernising is perceived as spacious, private 
with good lighting and well used by dance and drama groups. 
 
Several responses claimed that trying to fit all of the facilities at Turnberries will be 
detrimental to all of the services provided for the community, since there is not 
perceived to be adequate space at the Turnberries site and the proposals do not 
appear to meet the needs of an expanding town. 
 
There were also some positive comments around moving facilities to the Turnberries 
site including the need for larger, more modern facilities for large dance/theatre 
groups and improving seating facilities for performances. 
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Appendix – copy of survey 
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